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CHAPTII I

1M theory of BraiD Bloocl.-Shitt bT COJJ1'ad ObJatte, is tint tourad 1a 11M
1iterat... 1a 19SJu 1a0000r tile idea, that bra1llllOU"18bant 1ne1s _d1ate
pqcho101ical chap, dates back to tile 880iat ONek phJ-aioiau.

They

believed that sleep resul. ud froll decreased blood t1_ tbroup the carotid

arteries vb1ch de1iftr blood. to the 'brain (casUllioa1, 1941).
It baa also be. napsted that h'IIIIUl aware.as 18 _d1aWcl bT s,leoti".
aotifttioa ot s"oitic parts ot the braiD t'broaIh locally 1Dcreued blood
supply-

III the T1ew ot Rulon ., Cajal (189S) there is described the proc,s.

wherebT this otro.scrlbed hJperea1a is .._rated. it beCiDs v1tb the contraetiOD

ot the "riftsroar raeurOJl.1a, *lell 1D turD ca1lM_ •

the 'bra1a eapUlaI1.e._

Th1s

new .....

dUatlOD of

to be npported bT the pUa___

vbich is sen __, tor uaple, preaave 18 applied anul.q to the carotid

arteries, I.Ild the... results a ll'08a drop 1a ....Nl ....OI'J'tactiOD,
a. .ttaea .... Il'adul uoODSei0UD8aa. !lie _. . pr1Dciple, ill re".r..
tashiOD,

where. flUbi. ot the Mad 8I'Iel Mek caa

Toked tfllt the UN of

cIrua'

be . . ., . . . . tG __ ill-

nch .. aleotiD1e acid . . there is a deat... to

ottset the til.tlrrbed patients . . .ory &ad atlecti". depreasioaa.

The idea ill

thia case ia that cerebral ftSoc!11atiOD acta to arnse the patient p87Cho-

10ctcallT (BeclauD, 1961).
1

2

Cb,yatte (196,) offers evidence for his brain blood-shift theory and its
relation to intra and intersensory rivalry phenomena, by po1nt1Dg. out that

atthough

lJe

reeeiva stimuli from

tnan)"

ditterent sources at the same time, ..

can nenrtheless attend to, or hold in our .field of awareness,

portion or these at

My

giwn moment.

the retinal field receives light from

at the same time. All this oceure

For exampl., as one l"88ds this page,
~

sources and from !U.lV lines at type

quite comfortab17J

exper:1.enced wheat one tries to 1'8ad ud. compreheDd 6U'V'
~.

7ft real cW"f1culV is
t_ 843acant liMa

The explanation for this 18, aocord.ing to Clv'atW, that no brab

. , . D!ildiates

S'tIPPl7•.

onl.7 a small

~

without

a ntfici.t ahans ot the u»:iS:r:ldual 'a blood

Aoeol'ding to Cb,;yatte's thilOl7, al'eU of tunctional looal:!ut1aa 111

the bl'ldJl, and tlms the uogemc and endopm1c stiali to with they reaptmd,

are in

~t

ecaapetition for the ahuplit lildte4 aftilabUitt)" of blood-be

metabolite... The cW"ftcu1V experienced. iJ1 attemptlftg to attelld to several
~_U

at once 18 seen to rest on a transient undernourishl1ent of relatiftly

:1naftift perU of the brain in tavor ot parts \U'lder effective I'titmlation.
The wrl.ter can ofter his own example of int:rutms017 riru17, whioh is
.~

bJ pilots who

ulual flights.

:mus' operate cOJl\Plex airaratt dUJ"iJl& eimulaUon and

At times, pilots t1nd it impo$lible to attatJd to the tel"!t"fdn

outs1de the oockpit wit'Jdow durblg low lenl flight, and at the . . . tiM

notice en eJal'PM7 wa:ming 11gbt whioh is blinking brightlJ dinatJ.,. in front

at them. The oomb1Mtion at too

mAI\V' CQlplex stimuli

ot one

tJpe

~

on the orgtmiaa at the same time, and the th.eoriaed ralatiftlJ ftelow· sh1.t't ot
blood within the braiD, appear to oollectt...l,. create a aituatioD whieh

result. in the manit.st 1J1traaen80l7' 1"1'ftll'f- In ccnplax m1lital7 . , . . .

.J
(because of such human limitations as .enao17 rivalry) c0 1!lpUtera, electronic

-na1nc
ulJ8d.

and

ferret devi.a,

and dec1a1on maldlll contrivan.a are aomet1me.

The. . typea of equipment eacape the energy ah1tt problem aad can thWI

do ma.n;r th1np at the

aIM

1n8~l7 and ~

time, becaWile electric power is tra.Mfe1"'l"8d

to aJV' fu:not1onal par\ of su.d.eri.. . .

Blood-shift theor,r mq account for the

S\lC08.S of audiCNmalge.1a

(Carlin,

Wal"d, Gershon, and IDgrabam, 1962). A'lItioanalps1a ia induoed. in the patient

bT divttninl

the blood to the temporal areas of the brain cortex

niDilatioa (through euphonea) with vh:1;te noise.

br bilateral

In blood-shUt terma, the

closest area to the temporal audttor,r brain 1a then d'Pdrdshed. in blood

n.pp1T,

aM ita function of mediating pa1ntul at1muli1n the head area i. thu

hindered or remO'Nd entirelT.

It is 1ttteresting that the 100\, ankle, eta.

pain mediat1nc area of the brain, which is farthest from tbe aud1tor:Y brain

ca.r, is least affected by this blood-shift. COnHq\18ntl.7, ClVatte (19$)
S&78 that his blood-ahUt the017 predicts that audi08lUtlpsia beeomes lea8 ard.

lea8 ettectiVB as the 100\18 of pain sh1tta cephAdoon.dall,.. ClIptte (1966)
statea that the reason, wtq" aucl108'1U1lgea1a is lesa eaeotive as the locus of
pa1a 18 shifted oephalooaada'll,.., is that then 18 greater

~U..

tor

blood-borne metabolites betwen u-diaW,. adjacent eol'tioal t:l.asues than
there is between more distant loci in the bra1n.

He bel1e".a,

ccapetition between brain 1001 for blood nou:r1ahment, that the

re~

this

COJlllOll

d1fficu1117 people experience in understanding two or more 41multaneO'tllJ
conversations is seen to reflect competition tor blood within the limits of
the a'tld1toX7 cortex (intratemporal rivalry).

SUch rival17 should diminish

with distance along the cortical aurfaGe, the acrti.... area drawing little or Be

bloc(l

tram. more distant looi.

It is a study by Cl'q'atte (1966) which is moat similar to the
the author 1d.ll undertake.

OM

wbich

Cl'q'atte otters u a corollary to the pred.1cte4

deCl"$Uing erticienq of andioana1gea1a aa pain locua sh1f'b8 cephalocaudallT..

a euggeatlon that as paint'Ul 8tilTluli. tor ClI'JlMPle electrio shoob.
ca.d~..

H1e

the hurlaan auditory th:ntaholds will be ooncun'ent17

aft

applied

e1~.

researchshowad that. aud1tory thresholds tended to be heightened when

shock '".., applied. '1'he greatest threshold. elevation was obeerve4 tor .hock

to the cheek (ita 8omatoaeUOl'f area beirlI clHer to the cortioal auditory
area) more than to the finger or lei_ These latter two body parts have their
"entera" tarther and almost farthest rupec'ti".ly fram. the auditory area.
Ineidental17, voltages applied to the £lnpr and lei respective17 were about

8.3

and

6.7 times greater than the voltage to the cheek. These l'8sults verit)'

a cephalocaudal gradient in tactual-auditory rlvall'7 as predicted trOll brain

blood-shift the017..

'1'he

phe~n.oa

appears to be qui tie gross and. should be

euil:v and consistentl.y replicable, -.n with emall numbers of wbje:ots.

One

PU1"poee of this &nrtatioD will be to 'M i t the pred1c:te4oepbalooaudl.1
grad1tmt. in tactual-auditory rivalry 18 reve%':lt1ed

sbi.t't· theoq when a similar replication

more: areas of the

b~

on the buia at brain blood

ot Cbyatt. ts

work is attempted wherein

are shocked cauducephally.

The text by Penfield and Rasmussen (1947) illustrates that somat_nsory

tissues for the mouth (gums and tongue) ha.vlt been found to be oloser to the
auditor,y cortex than are those for the cheek. thumb, tingers, palm area and
1'18ok (respectively

"l:lWa7"

from the audit.ory cortex).

Assuming a blooc:l...sh1f't

gradient, auditory tbreahold may show a patterned progres.iwely increasing

5
hierarchy of elevations as blood is shifted according to a definite descending
cortical sequence, such as the following, neck, palm area, fingers, thumb,
dleek, upper lip, lower lip, gums, tongue.

The author will examine the effecta

of caudocephally induced shock to these body areas to see it on the baais of
brain blood-shift the auditOI'7 threshold does show this patterned progressive
hierarcb:y of elevations as shock is applied, and what Significant differences
may exist among an,y experimentally elevated thresholds.

Some auditory pathways decussate (cross over), therefore each ear 1s
represented by cortical tissue on both hemispheres of the brain.

Thus,

bilateral shock for example lett and right sides ot the lower lip shocked
together, may be expected to shitt blood away from the auditory cortex on each
hemisphere, to produce a greater threshold elevation than does brain
shock.

uni1ater~

The author will examine on the basis of blood-shift theo1'7 the

comparative effects of unilateral and bUateral shock a.pplication on the
auditor" threshold.
From the work ot Penfield and Rasmussen as illustrated in Stevens

(1951),

it appears from an illustrated brain diagram, that the vertical extent of the
postcentral gyrus (somatosensor" area) devoted to a given area of the body is
out of proportion to the area of sldn represented.

The brain area tor the

tongue, gums, and lips ie far greater than that for the arm, shoulder, trunk
of

b~,

or neck.

It also appears that brain areas; tor example the smaller

cortical sensory mediating areas for eDmp1e the neck, palta aspect of the
hand, and then proceeding down the cortex for example all the fingers
considered collectivel,., and then larger areas tor upper lips, lower lipe,
gums, and tongue, genera11,. tollow a sise pattern downward toward the

6
auditor)1' cortex which becomes larger and larger (Figure 1, page 7).

From

these obserVations, Dr. Paul von Ebers, ot Loyola Un!versi11.,.., astutel,.. asks,
18 it not possible that the reason Cbyatte' a inveatigatiou show that the

ahock applied to the cheek, tor example, aeems to have greater e1'teot on the
auditory threshold than does shock applied to the tip of the index tiDpr, is
because the cortical area tor the cheek is larpr than that. of the index
fingertip, and thus the SiH of the cortical areaCa) inYolYed ...,. also

oontribute to the ettects of braift-blood-ahU't as equall,.. as the efteeta of
proxim1t;y between areaa.

The author will therefore il'm!tstigate

va size aspect of Cb;ratte' s Brain Blood-Shift 'rheol")".

the proxiJdt;y

In tum, alao because

ot the apparent proximity.,.a size aspect, 'the author will compa.re the eftects
of shoc1d.ng the neck (a Ye17 sull cortical area) va shocking the thumb (a
large cortical area).

The results·o£ this compsrison will be interesti:1g be-

causa the neck seems to be more subjectively sensitive than the thumb, thus
the stimul:ation of the larger and oortically closer thumb area. JU7. not affect
the audlt0t7threaho1d as much .. does the stimulati on of the neck.
In81:lBUll'7; the specific aima ot thls research are tOI
1. ReverU'y on the buls ot

~atte t

a Brain Blood-Shitt Theory

that ln general J the huJun autii11.017 threshold will be
concurrently elevated when electric ahock ia applied
caudoaephall,.. to the akiD of .,arious parts of the lower
aDd then the Upper part. of the b0d7J and that there 1dll
be a pattern ot threshold elevation which will confirm the

existence of an ...n more exteuift cephalocaudal gradient.
in tactual..autilto1")" rivalry, than Ch7atte

oonti~.

7
FIGURE 1

Plane of central SUlcus
A schematic diagram combining • cross section through the postcentral
tQITWJ

(right) and the precentral gyrus (left) in the plane of the central

fissure.

The diagram shows the motor and sensory sequence of representation

in the cerebral cortex of man, determined b7 electrical stimulation of
conscious patients at operation.

8
2.

On the basis of brain blood-shift theory, examine what

significant differences :may exist among any e:xperimentall,.
elevated auditory thresholds which resulted from unilaterally
shocking, a) areas separated about the head vs an area separated
significantly from the head, or b) areas which are seemingl:r
differentially sensitive; such u, r8spectivel:r, 1) the face
areaa-.cheek, upper lip, lower lip each compared with the palm,
with fingers, and

.3.

4, 2) the neck compared with the thuJlb •

On the basis of brain blood-shift theory, examine what

significant difterences may exist among

a~

experimentally

elevated auditory thresholds which resut ted from unUat.erall:r
shocking areas which are, a) separated about the head area plus
which are differentially sensitive and whose tissues are inside
vs outside the b0d7, b) separated about the head area vs an
area which is significantly separated from the head, plus which
are differentially sensitive and whose tissues are inside

VB

outside the bod,., such a8, respectively, a) the mouth area
(example, gums and tongue) each compared to the cheek, b) the
mouth area compared with the palm (with fingers , and

4).

4. Investigate the proxim1:ty to the auditory cortex vs the size of
cortical area aspect ot the Brain Blood-Shift Theory, by
studying the effects on the auditory threshold of stimulating
a body area whose cortical representation

mar

be considered to

be close and large, or close and small, or distant and large,

and so on; and then making the following types of comparisoM

between areas:
a.

large-close ve large-distant (or tongue va palm with
fingere

5, 4),

b.

large-close va small-close (or tongue vs lower lip),

c.

large-close vs small-distant (or thumb VB neck),

d.

large-distant vs small-distant (or palm, etc. va neck),

e.

small-close vs small-distant (or lower lip vs neck),

t. large-distant va small-olose (or palm, etc. vs lower lip),

5.

On the basis of brain blood-shift theory, stud7 the comparative

effeets ot unilateral VB bilateral stimulation on the auditor,y
threshold to observe whether a) bilateral stimulation does or do..
not effeet a greater threshold elevation than unilateral stimulation,

whens

1. neck vs sides of neck
2. palm vs palllS

".

thumb ve thumbs

4.

cheek vs cheeks

S.

upper lip va upper lips

6. lower lip va lower lips

7.

a point va pointe on the

gU1U

8. a point va points on the tongue
are oompared,
b) bilateral stimulation also follows • pattern of a cephalocaudal gradient in tactual-auditory rivalry,

10

c} bUateral infiuence8 are greater or not when unilateral.
large-close vs large-distant, and bilpteral large-close va
large-distant type comparisons are made tor all po88ibilities

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

HUman blood-shift during reading and other visual tasks has been
demonstrated by Fulton (1928).

In this study, Fulton describes a case where

blood-vessel occlusion, caused by a tumor at 'the visual cortex, produced a
murJJ1ur detectable thrCNgh the skull by ausculation.

This lIuraur was most

audible to the ex&JJ1iner during increased levels of visual activit,y.
mood-shift has been obeaned in an11lals.

Darrow and Graf (194,) state

that 1JIlp1antation of transparent cranial w1rJdon cwer the cortex of cats,
allowed examiners to observe reddening and. blanching which occurred as the
result of drugs, tqperventUation, and temperature changes.

Associated

changes in electroencephalographic frequ.auc;r and potential vere also reported.

- -

Glcwer, et. 81 (196,) show that electrocortical activit;r was also shown to be
posi tively correlated with blodd gluoose levels in dog brains isolated alive
in vitro.
'l'he work of Kennedy (19,9) shows that electroencephalographic alpha waves

appear maximally when the human eyes are closed.
these waves tend to d.isappear.

As the eyes are opened,

Corresponding changes in intensity and

localization are readily discernable in EEG readings as the subject's
attention is shifted and focused.

In terms of blood.-shift theory, the presence

of generalised high levels of alpha activ1 t;r, in the resting subject wi th e1'Js
closed, indicates a relativel;r high availability of blood throughout the
cerebral cortex.

As the subject's eyes open, adjacent areas become impoverishe

as blood shifts to the occipital brain visual-projection area.

11

It was

12

suggested tha t this transient disturbance in general availabili tT of cortical
nourishDlent mderlies the abrupt drop in alpha activity as the eye. are opened.
Activation of any cortical locus, according to Shepard (1906), has been
found to result in _ssive blood shift to the brain as a whole; therefore with
1) blood rivalr:y at a llini.JlmDl between the relativelY' separated visual cortex
am the somatosensory area, and 2) s1multaD8oUS stimulation of both areas, the
resul ts should be, 111 the light of brain blood-shift tbeor,y that perceptual
rivalr,y should be II1n1mal

am that intersensor.r facilitation should

be marSmal.

'!'he first illferenee is supported by the fact that people have ve1'7 little
difficul t7 in seeing and feeling an object s1multaneously.

In support of the

second interence, Ngarding intersensory facilitation, Symons (1963) illustrate
many cases wh.ere audito1'7...v1sua.l (temporal-occipital) facilitation vas evident.
Be illustrated the effects of various auditor.r stimUli on visual sensitivity.
The author can offer scme evidence, in reverse fashion, that as visual

stimulation bee.-s increasinglY' greater for pUots, auditory sensitivitT also
becomes greater.

Thus the use of NORVIPS (Northrop Voice Interuption Priority

System) is justified in complex aircraft vhere most pilot tasks are visual,
demanding, and critical.

Common sense also reminds one, that he can attend to

another's facial expression while perceiving the meaning of the other's speech.
Chyatte (1967) uses his brain blood-shift tbeor.y to account for tb6
transition from unconsoious to oonscious activities during hypnosiS, and
bizarre visual and auditor,y bullucinations reported bY' people under senso1'7
deprivation, e.g., darkness and silenoe.

It an undeprived envirol'Jll8nt, brain

blOCld should be in the cortical Sen801'7 projection areas; conversely, during
deprivation, metabolites should become more readil:y available to the

13

temporarUy less active surrounding parts.

Thus more nOU"1shment beCOJlllS

aTailable to the 8Ul"I"O't1Dding visual-association area (per1striate and
parastriate cortex).

Increased association area nourishment, and its

consequent activation, triggers visual hullucinations not unlike those produced
by electrostillUlation ot these tissues done during brain surger:r.

Consistent

with this interpretation, Zubek and Welch (1963) toand that people under
sensor" deprivation .anitested decreased Em alpha trequency wben hullucinator,y
experiences began.
1he examination ot the literature illustrates that Cb7atte has done an

admirable job in logically developing his brain blood-shitt theor,y, and then
relating it to progressively 1I0re obseft'able phenOJl8na, which in turn have
borne out his predictive inferences and those ..de b.1 same other investigators.
For example, Landis (19S1) extenSively reviewd the literature on tactors
which innuenced critical-flicker frequncy (err) .. It vas concluded that
efficiency in this visual function vas detemnsd by the avaUabUit,. ot
blood.-borne J18tabolites, such as blood
brain, or both.
studies

sucar

and oxnen in the retina, in the

Chyatte (19$9) confirmed these inferences of Landis in his

His data indicated, that cortical nOllr1shment aftects electro-

cortical and visual activities simultaneously.

Chy'atte's (19,4, 19$8) studies,

indicated that alpha (index: and amplitude) and CFF an significantly positively
correlated.
Chyatte (196,) postulated that Em- alpha index and CW tend. to diminish
as people grow Older because the atherosclerotic processes which are cumulative
wi th aging decrease the blood flow as the lUJl8n of the blood ves.el narrows

11&
wi th cholesterol-laden depoei ts, thus cortical blood supply may be chronic all,.

impaired.

His d.ata bore out his predictions, and his findings also agreed with

--

those of Obrist, et a1 (1963) who found alowing alpha frequency among older
people, especially among those with atherosclerosis.
"Pierera (1959) points out that it il:l useful. to distinguish massive disp1ace.nt in the brain from localized blood shUt.

Massive blood shift in the

brain seems clear17 established in humans and in laboratory animals.

'!'he

dizsine 8S and blurred sensory input that people experience on arising from a
craaped position is wll known; these psychological s7JllPtoma reflect postural
hlPotension that develops when pressure on major blood vassels ln the trunk is
suddenly released to drain blood from the brain. It Best and 'l'a71or (1961) point
out that ftDltep bnathtng (hJpervent11ation) induces siJldlar massive blood-shift
SJ'IIPtoms in people J depletion of carbon dioxide lowers the tonic activlty of
the basOJItOtol' centers in the medulla, pl'oducing al'teriolal' dl1ation.

Prolonged

deep breathing thus can pool blood in lover parts of the bod)" sufficient to
cause disziness or even fainting, since cerebral blood flow is decreased."
More

JIG aningMly,

blood-pressure effects are not alwa)"s found to be

related to othel' forms of massive blood-shift.

Fol' example, Ingval' (19$8)

pOints out that "induced general cortical arousal in eats via the bl'81n-stelll
reticulal' fOl"JUtlon, and through oana1isatlon, directly increases cortlcal
oirculation that is independent of blood pressure.

It is recognised that this

is evidenoe fol' a .chanis. within the bl'8in itself that replatee blood
to

acc~ate

chaqiag .tabolic demand. under excitation.

n_

CD this evidence,

Ramon )" Oa"al t 8 (rev1ewd earller) oonjecture of Il8voslial contraction .ee_
to gain credibUi ty. tI
'.this intl'insic cerebral _chant.. apparentJ.y underlies definite evidence

of tar more looalised cortical blood sh1ft.

IS
World.. with cata, Schmidt (19SO)

"observed c1rc1D1ecribed IvPerelllia in the visual cortex vbln light vas presented

blood sh1ft

--

"The vork of Loreas., et al (l96S) shows IlON evideme ot looalue~

to the qe.
n

Loreaso foud aelective17 increased transport aDd penetration

of the sulfate ion into auditory Or visual brain looi appropriate to the eDd
organ UDder seaaory stiJlUlation."
The work of H1mw1ch (19Sl) illustrated that "in respease to stilllUlatiOD,

aa area of ibe brain goes !ato 1Dcreued activity.

Tbe _tabelia of that

area . . t Decessarily speed up to support the sudden lMrst of activity.

'!he,

local JlanufactuN and aCcumulation of carbon diax1de vb.ich alap foll. . &D7
iDerea.. in _tabeli_ accelerate. the flov of blood.
locus, thua sati8f7ia1 ita hiper de. . tor «Qpa.

t.hroup

the 8tiatlated

S1Ich an adaptive vascular

reeponse i8 obHI"I'ed whea the re,tiIaa is stilRilated by l1&ht aDd both the
lateral geaiculate bad7 aad the visual cortex sJaw sips of iacreand blood
flov. "
Ia .line vith the previOWl inference that blood rival17 should be at a
minimum between relatively separated cortical areas, and. the fact that activation ot alIT cortical locus results in _s81ft blood shift to the brain as a
whole; it is not 'tID\t8Wll that a repert nch as that frca Courts (1939)

"facUitation of the learnins of n. .eaae syllable. b.r poaspiDa a hand d7Da... ter.

The IIWIcul.ar teaaiOD Jlay be sald to 1ltcrea.. blood flow not ODl.y to

the s. .tOleDsory and s . . to_tor cortex, bIlt also to parts of the brain that
mediate verbal leamiDl."
The ....k ot Novak (l96S) would also lead

ODe

to agree with Ch;ratte who

says "quantitative aspects in the interaction of ....ive aDd local brain blood
Bhitts avai t even more ellplrical .crut1D7."

'!he work of Royale ,ave ev1deDce '

top rivalry even betwen coaparatively distant loct.

N09'ak found. "that

cutaneous electric necks iacreased tbI tendeacy of people to perclive two
briefly spatially separated flasbls of light as one light."

."

CBAP'l'ER III
DESCRIPTION OF '!'HE APPARATUS

The testtDg device, used to measure the audi t017 threshold and induce the
tone whioh each subject was exposed to, was a Be1tone AudiOllJilter Model 10 C
(ASA 11Pe).

'l'he unit was capable of measUl'1.ng thresholds in descrete 1 db step ~

Several pure frequ.eae7 settings were possible, and the dial vas set so that
onl7 discrete settinp could be made, example:
b

unit could deliver tl:ae tone constantl7,

01"

$0 cpa, 7$ ops, 100 ops, etc.
intermittentl7 for a duration

which could be varied acoOJldina to the visbes of the examiner.

Sourd could be

delivered either bY' "air" through euphones or by bone oonduction.
be delivered to either ear or both ears s1JmaltaDlous1Y'.

Sound oould

'!'he dial whioh the ex-

aminer adjusted to inorease the db amplitude was a quiet rotat1ng type dial,
adjustable in a smooth rather than olicldng IWm8r.
'l'he electric shocks were ada1n1stered fr_ power obtained from a

St1llu1ator Model

342 manufactured

by the Harvard APJ?!ratus

E!.

,'ftle oscUla-

tions were set in by c1ioking a rotatiDg dial to disorete settings rang11lg from
$ through 25.

Vol taps were adjusted by rota17 1l000Jllnt of a SIlOOth dial

oa1ibrated, 111 $ volt steps normallY' marked on the apparatus.

The examiner

obtained at least consistent smaller "one volt" settings b7 dividing the 5 volt
spaoe. each into "one volt" steps, which were then marked on the fa". of the
unit.

Voltage was de1iY8red at a oonstant rate only, as opposed to de1iv817

capabilitY' 111 an on-orf Il8DJl8r.

Voltage range vas between 0 and 150 volta.
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Amps are constant in this device, and very, very low.
To keep the resistance across the surface of each subject's skin uniform,
EKG - Sol Electrode jelly was applied to pOints of the body where stimulation
was to be applied.

'1'0 mark the pOint on the body where the stimulation was

to be applied, an indelible blue pencil was dipped into the jelly and a threeeighths inch diameter mark was made at each desired body point to be stimulate •
Obviously it was not necessary to mark the place on the gums because that
point was determined by its relative position to a given tooth.
The area used for testing thresholds was a regulation Audio Booth, Model
uOO A, manufactured by the Industrial Acoustics Co, N. Y , N. Y

This unit

has an excellent ventilation capabilityThe devices used to apply shock, stimulation to the body, were to two
kinds

Face, mouth, and neck areas were "stimulated.tt by a small wire piece

with dimensions, 1/8 inch long and 1/16 inch wide.

The I'ground" wire piece

was the same dimension and was located parallel to the t1stimulation" wire at
a distance of 1/8 inch, to allow easy placement of both probe wires, especiall
on the gums and tongue.

For bilateral stimulation, an opposite set of

identical probe wires could be adjusted and then fixed into place.
(with fingers

"u)

The palm

and thumb were "stimulated" by a copper plate lu inches

square, upon 'Iilich a wet paper towel was placed to insure uniform current
distribution.

'1'he ground was a small copper strip with dimensions, 2 inches

long and 3/U inch wide.

'ftle ground strip was held in place on the dorsal part

of the hand or thumb by a snug rubber-band.
A stop watch with a 60 second sweep hand was used to tiJrle the length of
stimulation application to any given body pOint and the length of time to
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which each subject received the tone at any given db level.

For ease and

convenience the stop wa tch was mounted.
Earphones were the padded adjustable aircraft type.

A stand.ard 6 inch

diamet..er dental mirror was used by subjeot.s to help them locate the probes
onto body points to be stimulated.

A combination oentimeter and inohes ruler

was used to measure where various pOints to be stimulated would be located.

CHAPTER IV

PROCEDURE
A total ot 15 subjects, all white males, between the ages ot 21 and

SUbJects I

)h, without history of ear, psyohiatrio and/or olinical disturbances, were
studied.

The purpose of an age limitation of 21 to

35 being stipulated, was

to avoid the complex PSYChological and physiological changes due to maturatio
and ageing.

'nle reason for an all white sample was to avoid the possibility

ot having skin resistance (due to pigment difterences) cause problems in the
application ot shock levels.

Other than the 21 to

35 age restriotion, no

other stipulations were made; theretore partioipation was based on willingness
to participate and availability_
Instruments:

It shall be useful to distinguish between; a)

Control Testing Conditions, and b) Sessions.
number 17 in total
exper1men tal
1
2.

Experimental and

a) The testing Conditions

'l'he first condition was for control.

the remainder were

<

Threshold _asured
threshold measured
3. Threshold measured
h. Threshold measured
5. 'l'hreshold measured
6. Threshold. measured
7. 'l'hreshold measured
a. Threshold measured
simul taneously.
9 - '1'hre shaM measured
simul tane_sly.
10. Threshold measured
simul taneously.

without shook.
with shock to lett
with shook to lett
with shock to lett
with shook to lett
with shook to lett
with shook to left
with shook to lett

cheek.
upper lip.
lower lip.
upper gum.
side ot tongue.
and right oheek simultaneouslyand right upper lip

with shock to lett and right lower lip

with shook to lett and right upper gum
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11.

20
with shock to left and to right sides of tongue

1,.

with shock to left
with shock to left
with shock to lett
wi tb shock to left

'l'hreaho1d ..aaured.
eimu1 timeously.
12. 'ftlreahold meaeured
1). 'ftlresho1d ...lUNd
14. 'l'bresbo1d measured
'ftlresho1d measured
simul tanaous1y .
16. 'ftlresho1d measured
11'17. Threshold measured
simul. taneoua1y .

pal. (with fiDgers

,,4).

thWlb.
side of neck.
and right palms, etc.

with shock to left and right thumbs siJllul tanaouswith shock to left and right sides of neck

The auditory threshold, wi th and without shock, is the dependent variable of
this experiment.

The electric shock is tba independent variable.

'ftle unit

of measurement for the dependent variable is the db as indica ted on the
previously deecribed Be1 tone audicaeter.

The unit of measurement for the

independent variable is vol tap as indica ted on the Harvard. stimulator.

'!'he

recording instrument, tor all aasures collected, was a simple score sheet.
This score sheet indicated, scores (in db units) for any' subject on each of
the 17 testing conditions.

'l'he acore sheet also showd the subject's upper

threshold for being able to sustain a certain amount of volta which the subject himself determined.

In other words, aach aubject was given , trials,

and on each of the .. trials he atated when the shock had been increased to a
level where he could maximally feel it and yet didn't require that the shock
be removed from the partioular body location.

ject on 6 body locationa.

Shock vas applied to .ach sub-

'l'he specifio location for each of the 6 body

poats shocked waa}

1.
2.
).

4.

,.

6.

Cheek- 2 cms below outSide corner/s or eye/s.
Upper lip- 1 em above corner/a of mouth.

Lower lip.. 1 cm below eOrDIIr/s of mouth.
Gum/s - Over the urlllary left lateral incisor.
Tongue- 2 oms baok from the tip.
Palm (with fingers ,,4) .. palmer surface. Fingers ),2,1, wre held,
quite eaSily, oft of the atimulation surfaoe.
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7·

8.

Thumb- Entire palmer surface extending back to the junction of the
palm proper.
Neck- 10 cms below the junction of the earlobe and neck.

The instrument for determining these locations was a combination cm .. inches
ruler.
b) Session refers to the time period of testing for each subject on anT given
day.

Each subject spent about 2 hours in testing in any session.

There were

four days of testing, or a total of 8 testing session hours for each subject.
FacUities:

The entire testing program vas conducted at the Dental Depart-

ment of the United States ,th Arm,. Medical Center at ,300 South HTde Park,
Chicago, Illinois, under the medical supervision of Dr. Van Collins (Col.).
The testing area proper vas the Audio Booth (described earlier) which allowed
the testing sessions to take place in an environment which insured that the
testing situation was constant for all control and experimental conditions
with regard to factors such as:

temperature, humidity, ambient noise

(probably near .ero db level), and general surroundings .
.8x:p!rimental Desiln:

The design called for 17 testing conditions, each

administered, times to insure reliability.
received a total of

8,

This means that each subject

recorded testing trials.

The normal auditory threshold.

was established by , ascending trials vhich were recorded one after the other
at the beginning of the first day session.

Preceding these five recorded

ascending trials each subject was exposed to the tons 20 times at a level
where he could hear it.

This was suggested and recOJrlJIIended by Dr. Laszlo

Stein, M. D. and Audiologist so that the subject knew what he'd be listening
for when he was given the , ascending trials which were to establish the
normal threshold, and the later trials used for the experimental conditions.
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On each of the 20 exposures used for this orientation, the db level vas

audible to start and then lowered to where the subject could no longer hear it
and thus said "now. n As vas predioted by Dr. Stein, all subjects tended to no
longer hear tbe tone after about 10 to 1, exposures, at a db level which
stabilized and which indicated about wbere the asoending db normal threshold
would be located.

The tone was presented for, seconds at alV given db level

during the descending exposures and was turned on and off at about one second
intervale during that interval
The remaining 80 trials were equally distributed over the h sessions, or
20 trails per session.
conditions category.

These 80 trials were all in the experimental
Experinmtal conditions 2. thru 17, were administered

randomly over these 80 trials until each subject bad received 5 shocks on
each body location.

This d.esign was felt to be the best, in order to rule out

effects of psychological set, practice, fatigue, and application of shock
according to a set sequence.
To insure that fatigue would not be a problem, many rest periods were
given each subject .. during each 2 hour session.
minute rest periods during a session.

A subject was given 3, 10

The testing-resting sequence followed

a pattern such as , testing trials- 10 minute rest,

5 testing trials-10

minute rest, 5 trials- 10 minutes rest, 5 trials- go home.

The session of

the first day however was much busier .. because in addition to the control

condi tion 1, and 20 experimental trials being administered, tests were _de
to determine the maximally tolerable voltage for each body location which the
subject was able to sustain.

As was mentioned earlier, there were , such

estimative trails reoorded for this maximal judgement.

To reach this
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judgement of maximally tolerable, it was necessary to first observe for

5

trials each, those pOints where the subject was first aware that some current
was being applied to the body part, and that point at which be estimated the
shock to be too much to sustain.

Once a subject stated that the shock was

too much, the examiner retarded the shock level very gradually until the
subject said "that's better" and could thus sutain the shock level
interesting to note that:

It is

a) most subject's were very consistent in their

judgements of:
1.

when there vas

2.

the shock that was too JIlUoh and

3·

the 1mmedi a tely following judgment of when the shock had been
reduced to a point where it was better and tolerable;

SOllIe

shoc k

b) the judgement of too much shock was actually just slightly more than the
recorded judgement of maximally tolerable to sustain.

The

5 judgements of

maximally tolerable to sustain were made one after the other, and after all
of the 5 sequences where a sequenoe contained the judgements; something there,
too much, better and sustainable.

No record was kept on the somethl ng there,

too much, better and tolerabie sequences.
busiest session

waSf

The schedule for the first day

administer 25 trials of which only the last five

consecutive ascending trails were

reco~ed

for Control Condition 1.;

administer 5 sequences which individually indicate judgements of something
there, too much, better,; administer

5 trails one after

the other which indica to.

judgement of maximally tolerable to sustain; rest; start administering
]!J)cper1mental Conditions (randomly) following the previously described testingresting sequence of

5 trials- 10 minutes rest, until 20 trials have been
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administered.
The arithmetic _an of five trials was the value used; a) to indicate
the thresholds for control and experimental conditions, b) when it vas t1Jllt

to actually adjust the vol tags level to vhere it vas considered to be maximally tolerable to sustain for any given body location.

It should be pOinted.

out that vol taps were not only judged on the criterion of marhully tolerable
to sustain bQt also on the estimate that voltages among various body locations
ware of roughly equal subjective intenSity.
All arithmetic means calculated in this experiment were given with
their Standard Error and. Standard Deviations also indicated.

The significance

o! the differences between mean performances of subjects on any given
conditions vas handled by t-ratio analysis.

Prior to perfOrming the t-ratio

analysis, it vas necessary to test for hOlllOgenei ty of variance.

This vas

accomplished by an F ratio.
For purposes of analysing what the probability vas for the gradient, in
tactual-aud.1tory rivalry, occurring in a progressively increasing hierarchy of
means among subjects permutations wre calculated.
Method of Conducti9 Test!5 Sessions:
and vi thout distraction.

Each subject vas tested indiVidually

Subjects wre greeted on the first day and their

name, age, and the best time for eaming to future sessions was detenrd.rJed.
Each subject was tested at exactly the same time for eaoh session over the
entire four day span.

Subjects who may have had an opportunity to discuss the

activities of the testing sessions, among theJU8lves outside the testing
sessions, were told. not to do so,
purposs 'Of the experiment.

No subject vas told anything ooncerning the

All apparatuses were set-up and ready to be used
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upon the subjeet's arrival eaeh day.

Eaeh subjeet was sitting and resting

during every testing session.
'1'0 determine all reeorded auditory and voltage (toleranees) thresholds,

an aseending _thod was used.

During the dete1"ll'11nation of all thresholds

ei ther audi tory or vol tags tole ranee , the subjeets I e78s were el08ed to prevent
their watehing aetiv1. ty of the examiner and to hopefully rule out eonfounding
distraetions and extraneous eortieal aetivity.

During the _asure_nt of the

n01"ll81 auditory' threshold (tor five trials), the rate at whieh the dial was
turned to gradually inerea.. the db level in one db steps, was approximatel,.. 2
seeOMS betwen settings.

Eaeh subjeet was exposed to the eonstant 12, eps

pure tone for a period of 1, seeonds at al17 given db level

During this

interval the tone vas turned off and on at approx1lllatel;y one ..eoM intervals
rus proeedure vas also reeOJllll8nded b,y Dr. Lasalo Stein of Miebael Ree ..
Hospital.
ment.

Dr. Stein is the Chief Audiologist and Bead of the E.E I.T. Depart-

When the subjeet beard the tons he was instrueted to sa7 "nov."

tone was alva78 indueed by air into the left ear.

The

lIben the subjeet stated that

he had heard the tone, the examiner 1aaediatel7 returned the dial to a point of

lero as indieated b,y the dial marldnp or to somewhere between aero and - 10.
bse "retum" settings were varied randomlyOnee the above procedure had. been used to obtain the nol'Jllal blaring
threshold the proeedure for determining the voltage toleraness was begun.

It

should be pointed out that subjeets were in eontaet vi th the "stimulation"
apparatuses whUe the normal audi tor;y thresholds were being obtained.

The

subjeets, during the period of Obtaining the no1"ll'18l audi tor;y thre shulds, had no
idea of whether they wre reeeiving eurrent or not.
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The oscillations were held constant on the Harvard Stimulator.

setting for oscUlations was 10.

'!'he

Subjects were put at ease by the examiner by

illustrating that he could receive certain voltages to his body without discomfort.

During this procedure, of inducing shock to the examiner, the subjects

were allowed to watch the rate and. fiDal positioning of the voltage induction
and level, respectively.

OJ!ee the subject had been put at ease, the locations

for shock induction were determined b:r using the centimeter ruler and then
ilakiftg the

3/8

i~h

mark, at the appropriate place.

tolerance .re selected at rand01ll for each subject.

Places to be tested for
On all7 given body locati

the eDlIliner alva:rs started appl;ring the voltage froll a zero point.

The rate

at which the dial.as turned vasvariab1e so that the subjects could get no
time clue.

The subject was instructed to say "now" the IIOIl8nt he felt

anyt.h1ng at the pOint of stiJlntlation.
voltage was increased to too mach.

He was instructed to say "now" when the

At the too much level the examiner

retarded the shock level untU the subject said (as instructed) "that's better,"
then the dial was set back to zero, aDd the entire procedure was repeated four
II. . .

times, on the same bodT location. With campletion of this latter

sequence, the S cemsecuti..,. judge_nta of maximally tolerable to sustain were
made by the subject in the following manner.

'!'he expen.nter started

increasing the voltage from zero, and the subject said "now" the lIoment he fel
something at the point of stimulation.

The vol tap was increased further until

the subject again said "now, fI this point being <as instructed) the point where
stimulation was 1I8X1IJa117 tolerable to sustain and roughly equally as intense
as other stUrtilations.

The max1lD8l1y tolerable to sustain voltage level was

maintained at the particular body location for 60 seconds, whereupon the
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examiner returned the dial to zero

When all body parts had been tested for

tolerance, on the first day session, the examiner started testi. the subjects
over the first sequence of 20 trials under the Experimental Conditions, by
using the following method.· !he 'V'oltage was gradually increased from a aro
starting pOint until it was set at the mean maximally tolerable to sustain
lewl

'!'his 'V'ol tap was applied for 60 seconds whereupon the examiner tapped

the subject on the 1mee to indicate that the subject was to listen for the
tone.

When the SUbject heard the tone he said

"now."

At this point the

examiner wrote down. the threshold 'V'aU. which was indicated on the dial, then
reset the dial to the randamly selected "return" starting point whioh was 0 to
-20 inclusi'V'e.

A new randomly selected body point for stimulation was stimu-

lated, at its mean maximally tolerable to sustain level, just as soon as the
subject loeated the proper place by looking into the dental mirror and had then
closed his eyes.

Ob'V'iously this place..nt of the stimulator by the subject was

neoessary only when head and neck areas vere iDV'olved.

'l'h1s prooedure:

loca-

tion of stimulation point, e)'8s clesed, shook application, ascending db
amplitude application, subject response, recordinc of response, and return of
ampli tude level to 0 to -20, was used for the 80 Experimental Condition trials.

CHAPTER V

PRESENTATION AID ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

The columns of Table 1 below are arranged in an order which, from left
to right, indicates their respective body areas' cortical locations, as distal
to proximal, respectively, in relation to the auditory cortex.

Each column.

number, vi th the exception of column. 1., represents the correspondiqg
experimental condition.
TABLE 1

PERFORMANCE VALUES II DECIBEL UNITS FOR ALL SUBJl!X:TS
UlDER UlILATERAL CONDITIONS (1-15)

Co11lJlDS a 1I
0

C

0
R I
M T
A R
L 0

Ih.

12.

l~.

2.

~.

4.

5.

6.

U
P
P

L
0

U
P
P

T
0

E

E

R

R

I

P

T

C

E

A

H

H

C

L

U

K

M

M

E
E

B

K

L

E
T

t

C

I

p

W

E
R

N
G

U

E
L
I
P

G

U
M

Means

a

1.59

9.00

10.08

11.21

S.E.

a

.65

,18

.19

.80

.12

.13

.16

.12

.12

S.D.

a

5.61

6.18

6.84

6.94

6.21

6.31

6.60

6.22

6.24

10.11 11.01 11.65 12.hh

13.$1

From inspection of tbs above means J it would see. that caudocephally
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tmilate1"8117 applied eleotrio shook to the. skill does COl101U'l'8Ilt17 elevate the
humall audi tOl"7 threshold..

The siglliticance ot the se elevatioll8, hawver, is

expNsaed better ill tel'll8 ot the silllificance ot the ditteNllCe betwell the
normal audi tOl7 thNshold values and cOl"1'8sponding tbreshold values as they
aN atfected by

expe~llta1

conditiOM.

These dU'feNnces aN U1ustl"ated
We Moo_

best in tel"ll18 of pel"Oentap levels of contidence.

IlOl"8

and 1101"8 COll-

fidat that the difteNllc•• betwHn two ..ans did Ilot occv by chu.ce as

,0 rz.c.

hipest,

the lowest pel"Oentap cOllf'idence level ex:
1~.

1~,

t.b.l"ouah to

1M

the

lAve1s of oontidalloe tbl"oupOllt this dissel'tatiOll w111 be

illustrated in

1~, ,~, ~, 1~.

A t-I'atio vas computed between tba ..an of

001. . 1. and each of the other col. . . .ana above.

'ttae dinerenee betweell

_aIlS is sipitie8llt at 8Il7 particular eOlltideme level if and only it the t
val_ is greater than P.

!he P val..s thNtllhoat this dissertatiOli for eaoh

of the oonticiellOe levels (with d1' 1h8) are ae fol1_.
Levels
P

.10

.05

.01

1.66

1.98

2.61

Bafore pertol"milll 8117 of the t- ratios iD this dissertatte, an F ratio
vaa oaloulated to detel"llliD8 h• • •ity of vartallOe, aiDee t-ratio is all
iIlva1id teat .ell the variances are Dot hoIIop_ _ •

III this "search tba

h7Potbesis that there ia l1. . .nei ty of vartanee 18 Njeeted ".vel' F is
lNatel' thall 1 61.

10 f in thia entiN N •• al"Ol1 vas greater tbaD or equal to

1,61, therefore _

accept the bJpothesis that there is 11_. . .itq of variance.

Tabl. 2 below iIldicates the t-I'atios and 1ev.1s of sipifioanoe between
the _an of co1U11ft 1

(the normal aud.i t017 thNsho1d

each of the _ana of the unUateral

expe~llta1

01"

control cOlldi tin) and

colldittOll8 indicated by

oolUJIIDS 14, 12, 13, 2, 3, la, " 6.

Data are based on 1, subjects.

TABLE 2
LEVEL· OJ SmNIFICAlCE lOR EACR EXPEaIMEBTAL CONDITION

C01_

t-Val_

1. aDd 1!a. .ok

IeYe1 of Sipit1caaoe

LbO

t

2.44

2%

1. and 13. thumb

3.51

1_

1.and 2.o.ek

2.66

1_

1.alld ,- uppe.. 111'

'.SO

~

1.aDd la. 1 .... 111'

4.06

1$

S. upper.18

;.00

~

6.16

1_

1.aDd 12. palm vith tiDpl'8

1.~

,,14

Laad 6. tempe

P

ftwft aN eDCRlp elp1ticmt dllleNllcss Ulutnted above to iDd1cate
the t theN le a cepha1ocawJ.al padleDt ill tactual-auelltoI7 PiYall7', ad that

thls padleDt baaed

011

bN1D blood-ehilt, is mu.ch ure exteulYe t.bd tba 0IIi

obaef'ftd ill Cb7atte's 1966 Naiearch.
The Column APitbaettc Means, ah_ below, Npreseat the pertoI'Mnce ftlu
(111 db uni tal lor al11S ani'bjecta, ·UDde.. bUateral expal"1Jrltatal cODdltlou, and

the cont..ol comltt_ vb10h appears .s c01\1mJlL
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Co1_ -1.
C
0
I
T

R
0

S

16.

15.

17.
I

IarE
C

D

E

K

S

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L
0
W

U

S

T

P

P

D

E
R

E

•

P

T

C

U

A
L
M
S

H
U

B

M

E

P
P
E

B

K
S

S

E

L

E

R

R

L

Q

I

L
I

P

P

S

S

M
S

I OFO
Q

U
E

S

U

Means - 7.59

10.15

12.12

12.19

• .65

.76

.80

.76

.71

.73

.72

.7lt

.12

S.D. • 5.61

6.58

6.94

6.56

6.18

6.29

6.21

6.37

6.22

S.E.

11.33 12.15 12.4b 13.33

llt.60

IlllpacUon of the ..ana on the precedinl page shows that bilateral ahock
application also conc1U"NJltlr e1.yates the hwBan auditory threshold.

'!be

bilateral shockiDg coDCli tion ..aM also ahOlf a cephalocaudal gradient in
tactual-audito..,. rin.lrr (baaed on blood-ahift) wb1ch il V8'f7 extensive.

It

would alao .... that all the.. bilateral experiJrllntal cCDlition _ana are

significantl7 dift.rlDt .trom tba control coa!1tlon lilian, bacaue the l . . .t
experiaentll 'bilateral Man i. areatel' than a uailateral _ . , which vaa
liga1flcantl.r Iftater than the control. _an, at tbe ~ level of cOBf1deoe.

In relard to the oloae11' located and oortloall71arprrepresated are..
of the taoe Ud _th, _

VIr,'

hierarch7 of _ _ ... fOlUld.

t~

lntereltUg ph. . . .aon appears.

The toUw1Jta

both .uateral and bUateral ahock.

no ahock (l. . .t)
cheek
1.lpper lip
l-.r lip

32
upper gum
tongue

(highest)

Sine. six mans can oceur in many other hierarchical orders, the author decided

to figure out the probabilities on the basis of permutations for suoh a
combination of data to have occurred by chance.

Six means can

OCCUl"

in six

permutations; that is, there are 6x$xhx)x2x • 720 possible orderings.

The

probability of the theoretically predicted and ver1f'ied ordering is thus 1/720
whioh is much better than the 1% level for the unilateral aDd. for the bilateral
taken separately.

For 'both events to have occurred together, the number of

permutations is 720:1:720:1:)2 • 16,$88,800.
possibilities at each shock site:

The val_ of 32 acoounts for the two

for example, either the UDilateral oheet

could be hip.r or the bilateral cheek could be higher.
shock sites, b:2x2x2x2-)2.

Since there are five

The probabUity that the .. blood-shift predictions

could bave occ~d by chance is ~ 1 out of 16,$88,800.
'!he results of unilaterally ahockinc areas separated about tbe head vs

an area sigrdficant1,. separated from the head are indicated

011.

the fo11owi.

pap in terms of how tbe,. oomparativel,. elevate the auditory threshold.

First

to be considered an se.eral points whioh are separated from one another in the
sa_ general area of the face and whioh are also eona1dered to be sipiticantJ.y
separated fram a single area distant from the head, on the lower part of the
body, DUal,., the palm with f1Dprs $ and L s1malta.flWJly stimulated.

Areas

of the face to be consideftd are the cheek, upper lip, and. lowr lip, each of
which sball be compSNd sapara tel,. to the palm area.

In order to maintain

uninteJ'l"Upted presentation of the analysis as lINch as possible, data (on maans,
S.E , and S D.) are repeated below to nepte the necessiv of having the reader

),3

refer to preceding pages.

12.

Co1wms •

PALM ETC.

3.

2.

UPPER LIP

CHEEK

LOWER LIP

S.!.

e

.79

.72

.73

.76

S.D

•

6.84

6.27

6.31

6.60

"ans •

10.08

10,17

11.01

11.6S

ColtmlllS

Level of S!lniflcance

t Val..

l2 .. and 2.

.08

t

l2.and 3.

.86

t

4.

l.la.;

t

12.and

P Bot sipif'1cant1y
different
P Bot significantl,.
diffeNnt
P Approacbtita the P val..
of 1.66 iieeded tor l~
level of confidence i

It wO\lld aee. :f'rom the data Ulustrated above, that the threshold
elevation effects of unUaterall,. separately applied shocks to the cbeek,
upper lip, and lower lip are not singularily sipificantl,.greater than the
effects of unilateral shock to the palJll area.

'l'he t ratio analysiS aboYe

shows that although the meana are difterent in favor of the tace areas which
are closer to the attditol'7' cortex, the,. are not signif'1cantl,. eo;

From one

pOint ot view, this development is not too surprising since it vas considered
at the begiDJling of this diaHrtation, that SiH of an area in the brain, and
not _rel,. prox1lli ty to the audi tol'7' cortex,
blood-ahift.

a,. have scme bearing on brain

The st1mu.1ation of the palm uea causes activation ot a larg.

area of the brain aa can be se.n in Figure 1. on pap 7.

lIlen activated, this

area, . though s_what distant from the auditory C01"tex, ie probably larae
ftlougil to cause significant brain blood-ahift.

This ahift probabl,. is great

enoup to "adversel,." affect tbe auditory cortex, thus a significant elevation

OCcurs in threshold as was ..en when tha unilateral shock to the palm area
thre.hold _an was compared to th. no shock normal auditory thre.hold _an.
Activation of the palm area involve. a nch larger ..... nt of tha cortex than
does activation of aDT of tbe single tace al"8as; in fact it we look at Figure
1

pap 7, we note that the palm area is apparently four times larger than

either of the area. for upper lip or lower lip, and twice as large a. the area
of representation fOt!' the cheek which is part of the area de.ignated as face
in the diagram.

It would .eem a. though the comparative eftects of stim.ul.ation

of the palm area or che.k, or upper lip, or lower lip do not difter from one
another in their oapaci ty to elevate the alldi tory threshold.

Thil lack of

.ignificanoe of a differeno. in auditory tJute.hold elevation capabUity oOUld
allo pos.ibly be _xplained b7 the fact that although these areas are quite
.eparated on the body, the,. are neverthele.s not too far distant from one anoth ~
er in the cortex.

A look at the figure ts diagram shows that the oheek area

inolud.d in the faoe area in the diagram il very close to the palm area; thus
it is not too surprisbg that their prorlmi ty plus the larger .i.e ot the palm
area, oaUS8S about the same tJutelhold elevation, and this is explainable
probably on the basil of nearl,. equall7 disturbing influences on the andi tory
oortex.

Lack of .ignifioant difterenc.s between the palm area aDd upper lip

is probably due to the same type large si.e proximitT relationship in the
oortex, thus they have about the same att.cts on brain blood-shift.

When the

mean threshold differences between palm area am the lower lip are examined,

th.,. also are not signifioant, 78t

tha,. approaoh significanc. at the l~ l.vel.

'!'bis almost s1p1t1eant difterenc. in blood-shift oapability, aBd thus almost
significantly different capabUity to cause audito17 cortex disfuDotion which

3S
favors the lORr IIp 1. probably explainable b7 the fact that the 10ll8rllp
cortloal aNa 1. ve'q far trom that

or the

palm area; and though DlUCb _Uer,
',-

the lower IIp aN. 1. ft'q close to the auditory oortex, theNforw beea.... of
lts olo..r pPax1aity, it caa, .cool'd1Dg to theONtio.l ••llIIIPt1ou, be ft17'
1ntl....nt1.l
'1'he

rem ttl

of unu.teNlly .hooldftg differentially' seD8i tift parts of-

the 'body .ft iJ1dicated

Oft

the followiDl pap as wll .s

OIl

of how the,. o..,aratiftly elevate the a11dit017'tbftshOld.

thls pap in teru
UDder coasideratioD

.N the aeeDd.ag17ft'l!7' Huitive aNa o f b Deck aDd the -...ell111117 vary
aNa oftbe thuliab.

-tcNah

Earlier 1. t vas aakad,if maybe the ..alld.Jlaly more nbjec-

tiftlyae.itlve are. of the Deok lliaht, 1t shocked, oau. a lNatar thNshold
aleY8tioD tbaI1 tbat oa....d by ahoc1d.rta the tbab, aveR thoulh the thab
eortioal area is quite 1.... alld el08l1' to the audi t017' eort.ex.

Da ta _ _ au ..

atc. an :Np8&tad below to faoilitate ease of reading.
ColWIIDs •

lb.

13·

NEer

muMB

•
•

.78

.80

6.78

6.91.

He81lS •

9.00

u.n

Col'tlmll8

tVal_

'lAftl of Sil!!1tloance

1.97

. 10% (ApproaohiDg the
yal_ of 1.98
.eded for S%

'S.E•
S.D•

lb.

13·

'P

la..l of oOllf1&nlce.) ,
!be dataaboye shoW that the at1Jnlaticm effeotlof the thumb vIIIo eom-

paNd to 1DnuellOe. of .t1nlation of the .ok has the areater affeot _ the

elevation of the l1orma1 audi t017' threshold.

rue i . probably explaiDable d_

te the faot that tba thumb oortioal area 1s both muoh larpr aDd much oloser to
the auditory oortex, tb.aIl is tba aa11, V817 distal (to the, auditory c&rtex)

Deck cortical afta. 'It would ..e. as thoagb. the etrecta or blood...ahif'tare'

object1ftlt de.tmstrated 111 thts inataDce also, 8Ild that tba,. appaNl1tly otfset
tile que.'ttOllab1e ps;ycholOCicaleftecta.

!he l"8n1 ta ot UIlUetera11,. ahac1d.nc 'b0d7 areaa J which dilreron roqhl,.

all of the to11ov!.Dccriteria 1l&JI81y; aeparatiOll abO\lttbl head va aeparaticm

rr.

the bead, nbjeotive aeuitiviv, I.Ild iIlalde ve outaide

bod7, will . . be

c"red, to ..e i t they, wbel1 cOllpaNd to each other',are aip:l.tical1tl1' ditfereDtiall,. atr.ctive 111 e1evatlDc tMaud1tOl7 threaho1d.

P1l'8t to be oonsidered

aft cemparisODal betwen the mouth afta. (pIIS and tonpe) and tile cheek.

Data

OIl _au, ete.aN repeated to faoi1itate ftad1Dg.

Columna •

S.E.

•

S.D.

.,'

s.

OHEEK

UPPER GUM

001_

TOlIJUE

, .12

.12

6 .. 27'

6«22

6.2h

12.bb

13.S1

tVal..

level ot Ste1t1oaaoe,

, S%

S.

2. and 6~

6.

.12
10,11

MeU! •

2. aDd

2.

3·33

1~

(Well bQ'ond. 'the Pva1ua
ot 2.61 vh1cb e.tablilhe.
1lip1t1C&DCe at ~~.

'1be data 011 t.1ae preoediDg pace aad em ,this page olear1y iJdioate' that the
prabdt,.(to tb8 auditory cOl'tU) aapect

or brain

blOOd-ahitt tblO1'7, within

the' rat101lal8 or this experlmbt, haa defiDite aerit.

'1be tollP oortical are

31
18 the larp8t aDd close8t aNa to tbe a\1d.ito17 cortex ...d in tJd,8 studT.

Its

taf'lueace 1a balq able to di8turb the tuotiOft of tbI auditol'7 cortex i8 q\l1te
'1'h18 vu evidenced by tile hie_8t t ratio val.. of 6.16 _.an

outeta.u.ItC.

t.M nCll'Ml thNslaold _ .. and tM __ .blah "fleeted till iatluence of tempe

0rilT a t

8t1alation on the DO~ audito17 threshold.

val_ of 2.62 ...:ld

have ,been ..eded to ataw 81plt1caace at the l~ level of ooatide.". !be
toape va8 shown to be a ft7!T nbjecU...e17 aeMitl.... area beca..e ftbjects w ...

able to toleftte oaly a c.-paraUftly .,.q aall voltqe application.

For

D8tance, nbj8cta "..... a8 -xtMl17 tolerable aat· l'Oqbl, nbjectively

eqaal, an aw,..... ....lta.. 01 U ....lta to tM
volta app11ed to the "'1d.DI17 l4tDI1t1vI

to.ape .8 c-.pared

~ck.

to about 60

It will be recalled tbat no

a1p1t1cet d1fterenee 18 tlaN8hold . a c.....d bT at1lMlaUeD of t.ba .ek.
1a probably beea... tbI .ok 18 not as JlUbjecU...ly ..u1tive a8 i8 t;taouaht,
aad • .,. 1.IIpWtaat 1Jl blood-aUt teJll8, t.ba Mek t 8 c ..Ueal aNa 18 "'17,

vel7' 811111 ccaparat1.,.1y aDd. quite d18tNlt hom tile. aud1to". corta.
. . . al80

a. . . qUte (and

'DIe

.-.> ••jactlve17 . . .1tl.. Dn cGllPlftd to the

cheek; aad i8 ......t separated, and 1Ml_ ... _tei_ t.ba body" e..,aNd

to the cheek.

'!'be cheek,

OD q

aftnp,

beca.. l\I.b38ot8 ceald teleftte SO volta.

".8

r...s

to be relatively "toap"

'l'he data of 1Ile pftced.1Jsa ,... alao

dO not .... to be 1Jl ceatllct with the ..parattCIID, H.it1rtty, t18_

location, aDd braiD bloed.-8Jd.rt tact... jut 8tated abon.

'.l'ba8ip1t1caace

of the ditteN.CS be"en tilt elevatl.en in ad1...,. thftehold produced •
toape atl.adl.atiOl1 ad t.bat prod. .
1~

tv' cheak 8ti..:tatieD 1a _11 . , _ the

level aDd 1. ill lavor of till teJIp8 eltecu.

The eftects of the . . .

tacton _ . to be v.pbtld qulte wU wbt. till NlattODlblp betwe. "ek ...

38
upper

gWl

stimalatt_ 'are cODSideNd.

The .ttalatic .nact. for tbe upfHtr

lUll are aipi.f1c&DUy lNater t.baD those of tbI c.ak. 1hi. 1a arident b7 a t
val_ of 2.23 uiatl.JJa betweaD _an cClllpaPiacms.

TIle aipUicanca of tbia

diffeNaC8 i.gNater tbaa the S% laval of conticleace.
Ifdt to be

C. .ldeNd

v1l1 be the palm area' c-.paNd to botll the '. . . and

tempe. 'These faU iIlto the cate,..,. o£ compaJllJ&c att.lati_ e,ttecta

."'11

a body part vtd.cb is sipiftcaatl.T aepanted 1'Pem t.be head.. aNaa abot the

.ad, pl_ .......l:r dUte:rntta1l7 88.1ti.. ,

AId wide

'9'8 _ _ida

til. beq.

The data.Nnlt1lJl fPOa t'b8se cOllpU'ia. . Ili'8 bdicated below.

S.

12 ..

Col_ •

PALM

m.

6.
!OlQt)E

UPPER GUM

5E.

•

.'9

.12'

.12

S.D.

•

6.8la

6.22

6.th·

. Mee& '.

10.08

12.1&"

l'.S1

Col,...

t Val_

1.21

. ,.26

12. aad6.'

LlVe1 o,t S!J!!.t1ca1ic.
t'

P

1 % (Bt7Olldti P value 'of
2.61. NqalNd for tile
1% laft1.)
·

1he data abon _ . t1aat .... thlMaDtlrHaho1d dUteNac•• betwa tot.

pala"lfta aad ' . 'ilpptr . . . ANa an catpaNd, theN 1.8 DO aip1.tiC&Dt

diU• ...,., .... tMuah • •_ tor the· ... afta is ......tbi..... 'l'he
cOPtical aNa of NpftMl'ltatten

fop

tM upper.-18 cloMr to theaud.1tol7

cortez tItD 'I. that fit taw palm ana, It.....r tbI upper . . aNa' Is ftl7
amaU; tlru Ita "INater·d1.ru.pti....ft.cta •
probably dlte -.laq to

prcII/IdJIiV. !he lack of

the auditw,y cOl'tu are
aipUiC8I'lt c-.parattft etfects,

39
tbou.gb in ta.vor ot the upper gum stiDNlation disturbing innuences, 1s probabl1
due also to the tact that the palm areas cortical ana is very nch larger
(apparen~

tour times greater) than tllat of tbI upper pm, thus palm cortical

area activation etfects are very much the same as upper
activation effects.

area vas

8,

cortical area

The gums, i f subjective sensitivity aspects can be

considered, arelllch I1en __ itive than the palm area.
the gums vas merely

gYDl

14 volts on

Voltap tolerance to

the average, whUe taleranee tor the palm

volts.

The data abcwe al80Ulutrate tbeGUtstandingly ,",atar comparative

etfect ot tongue cortical area activation on the auditory threshold.

l4b.en

temp 8tiJmllatiea auditOl'T eftects are compared with the palm area stimulation
a\ld1tory effects, thos. ot the tonc'U are significantly much creater.

In this

instance tba tempe 18 cortically in a campet1t1ve17 1af1W1ntial catelO1'7 a n
8i.. of its area is cOIIlpared to that of the also 1arp palm area.

Hwever,

the t..ongue 18 the closest cortical area under stUdy in this dissertation, and
when cOlllpand to the palm cortical location from the aud.itol7 cortex there is

110 'basis tor ccmpeti tion.

The palm area is vePl' far from tbe audi tor,rCOl'tex.

'1'heretore the lNater influence. at the·toDpe
11.. and p1"OX1.lld.ty,

Hell ~

be a cCI'Ilbination at

Also the tongue, as . s mentioned, 1s very sensitive,

subjects oD17 beiD« able to tolel'8wll voltsappl1ed to it.

lM81Id.ftIly quite "tough" because subjects ciNld tolerate

8,

The palm area is

volta applied to it.

Data are pNsented below which show how tba auditory thNsbold is

comparatively atfected by unUateralcortical activation of areas which have
been pNviously designated to test the prQld.m1ty vs 8i. aspect of the brain
blood-shift theory-

For the sake ot brevity, S.I. and S.D. vUl not be

6.

Large-distant
Means

va

'l'CHlUE

vs

Large-close

10.08

•

1.3.57

ttTa1ue • ). t6 Signifioant beTOnd the

1% level of confidence.

This comparison bas been discussed before when the aut.bor analysed these
two body aNas and hew they cCIIIIPaN with one another Nlative to their

positions along the cephalocaudal gradi.nt.

1'he to!tgu. stimulation haa the

INatar effeet beea... it is just about as lal'P as the pal.a area, and it is
the clos8r cort1cal aNa in Nlationahipto the auditol7 cortex.

h.

6.
10t«JUE

tMR tIP

Small-oloa.
Means

•

va

13.;7

II.&>

to..

t Value • 1.8) S1pif'1eant be;yom the
The Usflueno. of shoelciJII the

the lowr lip.

t.

10% level of oODt1deno••

ia greater thaD that of shook1nc

It is iDteNat1rlc that auch a small eortioal area as tbe lower

lip oould be .... of a rival to the &1"8a of the
aNa,

Large-close

palm aNa.

tencue

The oomparisons a'bcmt 12. and

than is the larpat

6.; h. 6. tbeNfoN add to

the "argument" that _. :pl"OJdJdty aspect of braiD blood-shift the01'7 is

probably .... sip1ficant or Nlevant than i8 the s1. aspect.

To this point;

it voulds••• that to have the sta. aspect beoome caap&rativel;y relative 111
bloed-8bift te1W, the 1 • • distant 001"tieal aNa activated JllUt be
neeesaarUy a cCIIpOSite of JIIaII,1 sulleraNas, aotivated b7 stialation of mt.IJ;T

1.&1
discrete body poUts.

The erteot, of this a.rrimgemant of oort.ioal stimalatiOll,

. . . . to be stlllfJWbat oem.petit.lve onlY' with the .frect whioh st.ems from
activation of a ....1'7 small oortioal .ft., which is 1n tum sClll8What and
arbitrarily cGUideNd close to the a'Wiit.or:r oOPtex.
Col~

lla.

.

13.

NECK

Small-disttUlt

Means

•

t. V&1_ -

vs

THOMB

vs

Large-elose

9.00

n.21

1.97 S1gDi1'1oant. wl1 beyond the 10% level of cODt1denoe.
ApproacJr1Dg tbI P val_ of 1, 96 ..eded for the S% level

. of oonfidence.
It. has been all_ previousl,. that. the DIck cortical aNa has no

-Dt1.JIily sign1f'ioant bn1D blood-shift. capabUit.y because its effects an the
aud1tOl7 t.h:Nshold weft DOt sip1floant.

Its capability to cause ftlatiwl,.

1mI1p1f1oant bn1nblood...sh1ft Probab1.7 11es in t1w fact that it 1s beth a
nall area and is fu NJIlCWed from tba audl tOI1 OCtr'tex.

'fbe prestel' inf'lueDce

of thfttbumb cortioal aNa lies in tM ract that it is 1. . aDd.N1atively
010881:.0

the audltor;y cortex.

Colmmr

~.

NECK

Small-distant

9.00 '
tValu.e-

12.
I

va

PALM ETC.

va

, Larp...diatant
10.08

.97 Not Mar1781p1tican't--not ewn close to the P val_of

1.63 . .<led ror tile 10% level or oODfideDCe.
Both of the.. bod7 aNas have cortioal centers whioh aN Nlatively ve7!7

h2
far from the auditory cortex.

These cortical areas are very closs to one

another in the cortex, thus it is not surprising that tbere is ver:! litUs
comparative diffeNnee in their effects on elevation of the audit0l"'1' threshold.
It wuld see. that the aomewhat greater eff.ct produced by tbI palm aNa is due
to ita sin and closer praxiai ty to the aWli to".: eortax.

lh.

CQluaas-

b.

NECK

LOLG tIP

V8

Small-distant
Means

-

t Value - 2.h3

Small-close

11.6,

9.00
Significant beyond the 2% le"el

or confidence.

Ms cOl.lp4Piaon 1a Significant in favor of the lower lip and ia
ailDifieant a1se because it Ulustl"ates again that when sile of cOPtic&! areas
oompared, is eqaal, the closer area to the auditory cortex will be tha most
influential

h.

12.
PALM ETC.

Large-distant
Meana

-

t value • 1 h3

10.06

va

LOWER LIP

VB

Small-close

11.6S

ApproaebiDg the P value of 1.66 needed for the 10% le"el
Gf confidence.

The differenoe above is in favGI' of the cortically mGre proximite 101181'
lip, although not significantly SG.

As was stated earlier, it i. believed that

the lack of significant difference. between these area., lie. in the fact that

cortically the palm area i. very very large by compari.on with the lowr lip
area.

It i. believed that the effects of the two areas, caused by their

4.3
relative larger 8ize vs closer prox1.mit:r, are somewhat balanced out, due to a
somewhat equal bl'"&in blood-8hift capabilit,' ..
Data in Table

.3 illustrate the comparative effects of unilateral vs

bilateral stimulation of al17 8et of bod:r areas, such as; neck stimulation on

one side vs stimulation of both sides, palm stbmlation va 8timulation of the
palms, thumb

V8

thumbs, and

80

on.

Only parts of the body involved, t valueB,

and al17 significance levela, need be reported in order to maintain brevit:r of
the presentation
TABLE .3
COOARISON OF PERFORMANCE utmER UlILAmAL AND BILATERAL STIMULATION

Areas

t Value

Neck vs both
sides of neck
Palm V8 palms
Thumb va ttrwnbs
Cheek vs cheeks
Upper lip vs upper
lips
Lower lip vs lower
lips
Upper pm vs upper
gums
Tongue vs sides or
tongue

Level of SiI!1!icance

1.06
1.82

t
t

.89
1.15

t
t

P Not 8ignificantly different
P Significant be:rond the 10%
level of confidence
P Not significantly different
P Not significantly different

1.14

t

P Not significantly different

.75

t

P Not significantly different

.66

t

P lot significantly different

1.01

t

P Not significantly different

Although, as was 88en earlier, all mean elevations for the bilateral

stimulation wre observed to be higher than those of the unilateral stimulation ,
it would appear that the:r are not significantly higher, except in the caBe of
the palm areas.

This significance of a difference, with regard to the palms

stimulation, is probably caused by the comparative largeness of the areas

involv.d.

From the ether means presented .arl18r, all that can be said as to

whe7 the,. wre not sillliticantl,. diff.Nnt in. favor of the bilateral st1mulations, is, that possibly it the sil8 of the sample WN incre.sed, the levels
of sipiticance would probabl7 be increased, thus the aSl!Nlllption that more

blood is shifted by' bUateral stimulation, would be evell more tenable.
'l'bI _ans for bUateraJ. stillulation WN presented earller in this

chapter, thu the,. Deed not be presented alain.

aowver, it _s shown that

the .. _aM did toll_ a detill1te hierarchical ..d.r, which could have occurred
by' cbaDee, oIll.7 one tt. in

cont1dence.

120, which is better than the

1_ level of

The aistenc. of a detiDi te pattem of a cepbalocaadal gradlent in

tactual-aadl tory rivalJ7 is thu .stablished for bUateral .tt.l.tion.
An analys1,. of data baaed

Oft

aUateral l • • -clo.. vs larp-dlatant,

and bilateral large-clo.. vs larp-diatant t1P8 compari.ons tor all possible
ca.biutiOD8 indlcated .arller uder tbe topic ot 81,18 va pl"Cll:1Il1t7, wUl not
be .ed.d bee.... 1 t . . fOlUlcl that In paeral bilateral eftects are uwally
lreater than u11ateral eft.ots; as

11&8 . . . .

wben o-.parisOI18 _re _de betwen

tile Mok and slde. ot the Mok, thab aDd ttl_be, ohe.k and. o.eta, etc.

If

the.e 1Ddlv1d1la1 body parts ahow greater "a...ltivit7" retl.eoted by gre.ter
threahold ele'9'atl., to bUateral shoot, then theN vnld be greater
"nDlit1vit1" ahown i. a1l1' caa. vbare the.. parte- eftects fOJ'Jl a c-.poaite
effect.

CHAP'lTJl VI
StIOU.RY AID DISCUSSION
S!!!,!!%I

!be p1JI"poae of thls ",..arch vas to 1II.,.stl,ate the 1Dtluaces of

tactul.l7 applied electrlc shock 011 the lrtamaD atldi tol7 threshold.

UDder s1',ud7

weN the errects or several cortical aNa. vbich mediate tJ. 88l1al tlrl·tT or
the

~area.

which WN .hocked, 1acated in ••ch a wq iD re1atloa to the

awll tol"7 cortex, that their 1D:t1.mce

011

\he audl tol"7 cortex . a postalated to

be Md_] to 1dD1aal, as the1l" distaDce f'I"OII the audltor;r cortex vas COD8id-

eNd to be c10. to, qulte dlstaDt, respectively-

It vas theoriled that till

nditory threshold nald be cGDO'8lTelltlyelevated as tact.ua1 ahock vaa applied
oaudocepha1ly, &ltd tbat \here vauld be sbon to ext.t aD ext.llli_ cephalocaudal Iftd1eDt iD tactul-a1ldlt0l"7 l"1...a11'1 whtch ste_d fl"oa the shUtu,. .,
11l00d iD the 'braiD to a Mllllt1v1tT aNa qu.lte dlltallt ':rrc. \be a_lt.,.
cortex (exl

the toe), thu cauiDa very little dlstvbaDce 111 awJl\0J"7

.fUIlctioft,

the .htft1Dc or h100d to aD aNa qtIi te c10. to the a1Idi to".

V8

cortex (e.,. the t . . . > tIlu cautlll a

..v-l

audlto17 d1atvbance.

Body

areas tlbiob _re sbocked 1MN ••1ected primarily beca... of *il" cortical.
posltlons Nlative to the audit.,. cortex, btlt

o_~

ractora iDteNst1Dg to

DOte are that a> the cortloa1 ..quaDce ls t.DYel"ted tor

bod7 aNaa ncb.. the

toes, root, 1e" hlp, abCNldel", aJlll,' t1acel"8, tace, 11p., teeth,

pili, aDCI

tque iD nch a way that the c1.... t 'bod,. cortical area to the audi tor.r

ceriex 1. that of the tempe, b) . . 'body aNa, located iD the Naioa of the
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head, naMly the neck, has its cortical area very distant trom the auditory
cortex, thus it appears to be the one exception to the predominantly inverted
cortical. arrangement, c) more seeminglT subjectively sensitive body parts,
which are located about the bead and whose tissues are usually inside the
body such as the pms, teeth, and tongue, are closer to the auditorr cortex
and have what appear to be disproportionately larger areas ot COl"tlcal
represelltation wben compared to large body areas. such as the elltire bod,.
tl"Ullk whose cortical aNa ot represelltatlon is much smaller than would be
expected, d) neck: area, which is seell1illgly a very sensitive area in the head
region, has a cortical area which is VfJ1"T small, 111 tact smaller than the
cortical area tor the thumb .ich would

S. .11

to be a very iIlMllsi tive body

part} thus the neck .ee.. agaill to be the exception to the "rule" that bead
region body parts which are seemnily more 8ell.i tiva, have larger cortical
areas of represelltatiOll, e) 1aflutllCe of large si18 ot cortical area, ot •
closer (to the a\lditol'7 cortex) tcmgue, gum8, lips, 8Ild tace, was questioned,
because it ... thought that tor instance, the face cortical area when
,

activated exercised greater auditOlT disf'Qnction capability thaD could the
shoulder area, Ilot because ot its closer proximity, but because of its
greater si.e.

All of the.. factoN) 111 summary, cortical si.e vs cortical

prCII:1mlt¥, nbjective sensltltity, separation about the head region or vs
separation .f"rem the head area, and tis. . looatiOl1 inside va outside the 'bod7,
were also tatcell into coras1deration wbell the areas to be stilmlated were
selected.

It va.s postulated that braill blood-shitt inn_DCes based on

priJllarily the prex1mi t¥ aspect, would be shown to produce the expected
progressively increaailll hierarchy of _aM tor audltol'1' threshold which 111

1&7
tum would show the existence of the cephalocaudal gradient in tactualauditory rivalry.

It was thought that the SiH aspect would be shown to be

definitely not as influential as the prctrlmity aspect, if irlfluantia1 at all.
It was beliewd that the remaining factors, named above,. could be shown as
campleIl8ntary rather than in contlict with the p1"OX1mity oriented brain blood.shUt influences.

Also Wlder investigation was the comparative effects of

bUateral sensory cortical aNa activation

VB

unilateral Hnsory cortical area

activation,. on the auditor,y threshOld; to se. if the former produced greater
threshold elevation erfects aDd to see i t these elevations farmad a progressively increasing hierarchy of audi torythNshold means.

The domain of

~

parts to be st1mU1ated, in order to investigate all areas proposed in this
study', was the neck, palm (with fi.prs , and 1&), thumb, cheek, upper lip,
lowr lip, gums, and tonpe.

The &rd.er above shOlllS greatest distance from

the auditory cortex to closest proximity to the auditory cortex, respectively-

Stimulation of each of tUse body parts, 1IJlUatera117 and. bUaterally, tormad
the basis for experi_nt&l oonditions; thus there wre 16 experimental

oonditions.

The order ot presentation for these expe1"1llental oonditions was

randomly varied, until each subject received, shocks on each body part
unUaterally and bilaterally.

The control coDdit1on vas the normal. auditory

threshold which was established b7 tift oonsecutive trials usi. an iDereasing
db level ot sCNnd indmtion to the lett eu, b7 air

_thad.

Sound. induction

UDder experimental. conditiems was also b7 asceDdiDg db 1ewl, by air, and.
always to the lett ear.

Subjects were always seated, at rest, and had their

eyes closed during all sound
held constant,

am

i~ueticms.

Shook amps, and. oscUlations were

only vol tap was varied Oftr , pretest trials to an

u8
eventually constant level which each subj.ct judged to be .aximally tolerable

to sustain, at Ul7 particular body location.

All other factors in the testing

sitt.tation such astemperatu1"8, humidiV,.te. were he.ld constant.

The

depend.nt variable may tJlus be considered to be the audiw17 threshold.

The

independent variable is the tactually applied electric shock.
The general .tim.ings weN:

1.
2.

3.

The unilate!"al aad bilateral caudecephal.o application of electric
shock to the skin doe. OODCU1"1'8ntly elevate the bwlan sudi 1;017

thre.hold.
'!'he aSlJUJllption, that aotivation of se.o17 c01"tical area. olosest to
the aud.1 tory cOZ"tex will ban the INa test affect iD producing
ooncurrent audi to17 di.tu.nction due to brain blood.. abUt from the
auditory cortex 1;0 the.adjaoent anas, He.. to have been bo1"'D8

out.

'lhe. .xt.teMe ot an .xtensive cephalocaudal Iradieat in tao tual-

auditor,y rlval17 ba.ed on brain blood-shitt; and illustrated by' a
progressiftl,. iDo1"8asing h1erarcby otauditory threshold Ile&as winch
corresponds to the cortical activation s.quence, .lt8Dple, farthest
from the aadi tory cortex throu&h to the cl.... t to the audi t01"1'
cortex, respectivel7, has been shown tor both unUateral and
bilateral st1llulatiOll conditions.
U. 'lbe prox1miV of cortical aNas to the auditol7 C01"tex was shown to
.,' have a pater ettect than did the si.e of cortical area activated.
S. The eftect ot bUateral stiDrtllation was shown to be s_what greater
tban that or untlateralstilmlation. 'l'hus the ullUIJption that
bilateral activation of seD8017 cortical are .. on both he.ispheres
will caus. greater blood-shift thaD maNly activatiOft of . .
hemispMre, s.... to haft s_ man t.
6. In all caRS, except cme incideDtal tact.s wh1.ch .... to oontrlbute
to the subjeotive sensitivity or a giftD body- part, tactors such ae
locatiOD in the region of the bead 01" separation .1p1t1caDtly from
the head, aDd ti.sue locatiOD inside vs ""tside the body-, see.d to
comple.nt the l'h7siologioal proximity O1"1ellted braiD blood-shUt
iDfl1l8nces. Oal" the Deck b0d7 8fta 1I8S tound to be &a exceptioJl.
It
surpr1.iDgl" "tough" in its abUit,. to withstaJld shock.
However, iD stric tly prClkimiV orieJlted brain blood-shUt tel"ll8, the
unUateral Met stimulation did not have SiptticaDt ettect 0Jl the
audltol"1 thNshold, as oould hay. beeD expeoted, due to the large
e01"tical di.mce between the Mck cortioal area aiXI t.be audi tor;v
cortex.

_8

The tiDdings ot this study bave turJled out to be well within the
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expectaticms or the author, eSp8cial.q in repH to the predicted existeace

or

the vel"78._1". cephalOcaudal gradient in tactual-auditor,r rivalr;r.

fiad1Bga also are ill pD8ral agN_at vi tb thoSe or Cb7atte 18 (1966)
:researeb.

sa.
I10N

hgg88ti8IUJ CU be orteNd in order that fUture N_arch CUI be eve

eBligbteDilte cClDOeftd.Da the BraiD-mood..Sbitt !Morr.
aeHarck should 'be WldeMaken wbich w1l1 explore the errects

applicatloil to -IV' .... parts

or

or

Mock

tile bod7 tbaiI WN .ed in this experi-.Dt.

Ot pai-t1clllar !ateNat·V01lld be tile applicatioil

or

Dock to parte or tblb0d7

nek as till back ot the throat aiId iatra-abclClldnal aNas, to He it their

stiala ti_ 1ICNlcl lead to

ai'1

evell btPtr eleva tt.w ot " itory threaJaold than

va. caused b7 att..l.atl_ ot the tq\Je.
cort.1cal pr-ilRity to the audit.,. cortex.

'lbe.. bady parte have the cl.....t
Of'

CO\mlei

auch shock application

wolald ftqa1re very close aad IRlCk .... aepbiaticated adical supervision tbaa
Ideally, the dCllaiD of bod7 parts to be

vaa . .ded ror thi. reHUah.

.tiJl'llated 1n tatuN Nnal'Ck should In.nd tl"aI toes
and ahtfald explON tbe etreota or 8bock application to

t.brcIllch intra-abd.t.nal.,
ve~

_all discrete

anas or 8D7' gift11 body part aDd total st1Jmil.atiOll ot 8D7 livall bod7part.
'l'b.e ertects

or

stialat1Dg OOIIIbiDati_ or ..". parts ot tbe bod7 whick_va

cortical areaa adjao_t to

OM

uother sb'OUld 81so be iDftst1pted to

~r

n:pl.ON thepradmi t7 vs siM aspect or 'brain blood-shift theOl"T.
eae speettic chaIIp woald. be particULarly inteNSt1Dg tor tatve ,.Harc
This v.:J.d 8Dtail application

nualT, heat or pin poillta.

or

a dittemt tJpe ot tactual att..latlOllJ

'the latter tJpa ot at1.JM1u vwld • .,.c1all.7

avoid tbeC,.atiOll ot . _ of tbI possible ld.81eadillc ideas vtd.cJa aubjeots .."
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get as could P08$ibly occur in the use of electric shock, not that this latter
stimulus caused problems in this research.

~lo

subject, during this entire

experiment, expreued any undue discomfort upon the application
maximally tolerable to sustain shock application.

or

the

In fact 11 or the subjects

stated, at the end or the total procedure, that theT weN no longer as deluded
coneemine the anticipated errects of electric shock, at low amperage, as
they bad been.
Some research should be done conceming the rate or blood nov in and
about variotts areas of tbII braiD cortex.

After this had bea dcme, future

researchers WO\'lld have a better idea as to how long the stiJRUlus need be
applied to tbt skin berore the introduction of the sound.

The "time needed"

ror the blood to shitt into the areas under stimulation -1' thus be round to
be even shc:roor than the one minute adaptive period used in this research.

CHAPTER

vn

CONCLUSIONS

It -7 be

1.

CODe luded

that:

Caudocephall,. tactuall7 applied electric shock does conCWNUtJ,y

elevate the human awii toJ.7 threshold (1. e ., the

shock reduces tbe aoui tiT 111 hear1.ac).

As shock is applied

caudoeepbal17, tb..re 18 ev1deBCed a ooneeponr.l1rag

progressivel,. 1Do...asiDg hieruolv' of audlt..., tlmuthold
meal'lS .10b lndloates the e:rlsten04t

or

a very extensive

cephalocaudal ,radlent ln taotual-audltory nval.ry.
2.

Ttut.e erheta veri.:f'7 cqatte ts Braln Blood-Shift Theory

whioh :postulates that neighboriDC parts

.r

the eerebl"al

cortex cOlIpfIte for their blood supply, the effeot beoomlDg

more proftOUDOed for bra1l1 loci that are relativel:r close 1
aDd les8 pronounoed for loci that

,.

8ft

1*81atlve17 far apart.

Suggest10ns fOl!' future research have been OffeNd.
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